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STATE. OF:NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. 

SEPTEMBER 28, 1938 

1. GAMBLING -- PROJECTED CASINO WI'I1H IMITATION GAMBLING, CHOUPIEHS 
IN FULL DRESS AND ATTENDANTS WITH WHITE CORK HELMETS -- HEREIN 
OF THE DIVEJ.{SIONS SUPPOSED TO ATTRACT A HIGH CLASS CLIENTELE. 

My dear Mr. Burnett: 

A client has conceived the idea of a novelty casino in 
iraitation of Monte Carlo. The plan embr~ces three tables, one 
of baccarat, one of trente- et qt1arr.fnte, a:nd one of roulette. 
The. games would be played for stage money. Each person, on enter
ing the casino would receive a specj_fied amount, in various 
denominations. The money would have no cash surrender value and 
might be taken home by the various people, as souv 1·~nirs. The 
money might be regarded as novelty advertising, since it w~ll bear 
the name of the casino, with advertising matter thereon. 

The games will be pla,y-ed purely for the fun in playing 
and no atter.ipt whatsoever will be made to penJi t any person to 
derive. any monetary benefit therefrom, nor will garabling, by way 
of side bets be permitted, in any vmy, shape or manner. The object 
in playing will be to try to brealt the "b&nk at Monte Carlo". The 
one who breaks the bank will receive a wri te-UJ.l in the following 
day's newspaper, with the attendant publicity the.rein. The 
articles will probably be written in humorous fashion and the busi
ness of the persons will be wentionecl, thereby affording him some 
advertising publicity. If your approval could be obtained therefor, 
a dinner would be given to the person who "brolrn the banh: at Monte 
Carlon. 

'In order to avoid any p()ssible nlisw1derst2nding, we re
pea! again that there will b0 no prizes, unless you approve of some 

· nonnnal prizes, nor will there be ony hope of reward, other than 
the pure enjoyQent of playing the various gaoes and trying to 
devise new systems to "break the baIL'k:". 

Our purpose in writing you is, .of course, to receive your 
a P}Jroval. for !he sale of liquor on sucrJ prem:Lses, lmder a plonary 
consumption license. The place, in 2ddition to the bar, will be 
run on a regular restaurant-night club basis; the go.mes being 
merely a novslty attraction, to bring the crowd in. This enter
prise will feature good food prioarily, catering t6 a high-class 
clientele, and will, accordingly, be operated in a most decorous 
and dignified illanner. · 

Respectfully yours, 
HOLLANDER, LEICHTER & KLOTZ 

BRIEF PRQSPECTU~ 

PROPOSED: Replica of "Monte Carlo Casino" as a tmique cafe. 

AMUSEMENTS: "Baccarat" "Trente-et-Quaranten and "Roulette". 

OPERATIONS: Games will be 'plaYed with moneys of the stage type 
variety, in various denominations. A set amom1t 
of this stage Lloney will be given to each patron 
at no cost to him. The object will be to "break 
the bq.nlc of Monte Carlo". 
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F\EVENUE: 

CONTHOL: 

The b&sic i~ea of this unique set-up ana th8 games 
chosen are us follow~: 

With the hundreds of s;y stl:::rns used 
at Montt:. Carlo, Monaco:1 t.nc·banlrn 
but twice in sixty years. Moral: 
game. 

against these games 
have; been l>rol·rnn 
It's a los.ing 

By such an arrangr·:Jf'F:nt, these various systems ca.n 
be tried and proven t.m.cler exact conditions v.:ithout 
any lo~;s to the playe~- s .- F.esul ts: A desired typ(:; 
_gJ ___ entcrtainn~en_t ·_t_ha_t ·vy1L~ t~~old t.~:~_j)j~~rc1ns at the 
least T)OS~::.il:Jle cost to ti.:3 <.\Eel yet conform ·i·dth the ·---·---·-------·-------------.. -------'"'-------------~-bet t':.:):C cL:.~:;~1 of Dsrson.t~;·· intc·ri::::st. ----·---- ·---

Full course dinners will i::H..:, servcci. a~3 vvcll as 
lunc1:-ws fro~i-1 tht~ ·best type of 0pcrated .kitchEms, 
also_9 select vv:ines and. liqnors. A minimum chargL 
of one dollar on wee~-days and two dollars on 
Saturd&ys and Holidays, will be applied to foods only. 

Invi tc::ttj_on~:3 to be mailed from which "Guest Cards u 
will be issued. This will control the unwanted type 
of person. 

The attendants will b0 in uniforms of ~nitc cork 
helmets, blue coats and white trousers, they will takL 
care of all outside operations, with inspectors and 
crouDisr s :in fuLL-d:rc~i ~~ 1 /or tlE: gamu opera t:Lons. 

S O L E - R I G H T S, will be strictlL protectsd. 

APPRECIATIONS: Having applied ev0ry means of rsscarch for its 
proper opc·ra tj_ons 1 the '•\Ti tcr w:Lshcs to takE this 
O ,..)rJO'···t1 1 •1.i-· t-y- ·t 0 E:::"''"P. ·r·•,::)c•c: ·;r;·i' ,,, '::!.l.11'°'.PI· 0 L'-}-l""nirc• "-ind r. .r..... .1. .A.J. v' J ..L'),. .. • •.. ~J. ••. .J., " ... ..) \,_..; .t ,.. ...... c-_.. , - c.:J.. • ••. x~ .:-> c... J- • 

appreciation to all concerned for any consideration 
shown him in relation to this matte:r·. 

S9ptember 7, 1938. · 

Hollander, Leichter & Klotz~ 
Union City, N. J. 

Gl~ntlemen: 

Very truly ;yours, 

CAPT. JOSEPH A. SCHELF. 

September 20, 1938. 

I have before me your interi:;sting c.nd persuasive lett0r of 
tne ?th. 

You make th(; pr·ojcct look like an innocent, cvt-.:m instructivu, 
divertissement, with both management ahd patrons nalvely handling 
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stage money and never a notion of gambling, or side bets -- perish 
the thought -- entering their guileless minds. 

But, I do not share your optimistic vir::~w. When the w.heels 
begin to spin and excitement runs i1igh, it does not take much 
imagination to foresee what will happen. Precious few will be in
terested in breaking the; bank vd th stage mo;1ey.. '.Fhe tYh.igh class" 
clientele you are seeldng is not so childish. Nor would it be 
over-allured with the offer of a write-up and a dinner if it sc:;eped 
out that the bank has been broken but- tvdce in 60 years .. 

While the educational values that the prospectus sets out 
are not to be lightly glossed over, I am not in favor of making u 
tavern a "prep school" for Monte Carlo. 

Regulations 20, Hu.le 7, pr oh:i bit 1.J_ c ens ee s fr om allowing 
g'ambling of any .sort or having any device or ap·paratus designed. for 
the purpose on the prem:Lses. 

The project is disapproved. 

Very truly yours, 
D ~ FRED EH I C,IC BUH NETT, 

Commissioner. 

2. CLUB LICENSEf3 - HOUHS OF SALE - REGULATION PERMITTING CLUBS TO 
SELL ALCOHOLIC .BEVEHAGEE3 DUHHJG THE HOUHS OTHER LICENSEES .ARE 
PROHIBITED FROM DOING SO, DISCOURAGED. 

MUNICIPAL HEGULATIONS - HOUHS OF SALE - FORM OF :REGULATION 
TRANSPOSING EA.STEEN STANDARD AND DAYLIGHT SAVING 'I1IME WHERE rrHE 
HOURE\ ARE ESTABLISHED BY OHDINANCE AND THE CHANGE IN" TIME ADOPTED 
BY. RESOLUTION. 

MUNICIPAL HEGULA'TIONS - LDJIITA~:ION OF LICENSES - FORM OF OHDINANCE
THE CRITERION IN DE11Et-l:i\HNING WHETHEH OE NOT THE QUOTA IS FILLED 
SHOULD BE THE NUMBEH OF :LICENSE.S OUTSTANDING AND NOT THE NUl\ilBEE 
THAT HAS BEEN ISSUED. 

MUNICIPAL R.EGULATIONS - DISTANCE BETWEEN LICENSED PHEMISF-2 -
APPLICATION TO PARTICULAH TYPES OF LICENSES - IvJ.E.ASUREivIEN~1 SHOULD 
BE MADE IN ACCORDANCE w1n1 THE PHOCEDUHE~ ESTABLISHED WITH RESPECT 
TO CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS :1 PURSUANT TO H. S. 3;3: 1-76 (CONTROL ACT :1 

SEC,, 76) o 

Sigurd A. Emerson, Esq., 
Attorney, Towr1ship of Hillside, 
Elizabeth, l\J. J. 

My dear Mr. Emerson: 

September 20, 1938 

I have your letter o.f September 9th and proposed aleoholic 
beverage ordinance for the Township of Hillside. 

Section 1, amending Section 8 of ordinance adopted June 26, 
1935, provides: 

nNo alcoholic beverages shall be sold, served, 
or delivered, nor shall any licensee suffer or permit the 
sale, service or delivery of any alcoholic beverages, di
rectly or indirectly, upon the licensed premises prior to 
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6 A.M. weekdays or prior to 12 o'clock noon on Sundays, 
or after 2 A.M. The restrictions contained in this 
paragraph, however, shall not apply to Club Licensees. 
The hours referred to in this paragraph shall be either 
Eastern Standard Time or Daylight Saving Time, whichever 
is in effect in the Township of Hillside." 

Strictly speal{ing, municipal regulations limiting hours 
of sale are not subject to the commissioner•s approval first ob
tained. See Bulletin 43, Item 2. They are, instead, as provided in 
R; Su 33~1-41 (Con~rol Act, Sec. 38), subj~ct to revi~w on ~~p?a~, 
aiter which they may be amended, supersedea or otherwise·modifiea 
as the Commissioner may order. I deem it proper, however, because 
of the nature of the regulations you are proposing, to give you my 
present reactions. 

I have discouraged the enactment of municipal regulations 
granting longer hours. to club licensees than to others because I 
have grave doubts as to their desirability.. It may well be that the 
power to do so exists. As a matter of policy, however, I am con
vinced that it should be ITiOSt cautiously and sparingly exercised .. 
See Re Beakley, Bulletin 254, Item 9. If it is the thought of the 
Township Committee that club licensees should be allowed to sell 
during the hours sales by others are prohibited, I shall tentative
ly, albeit reluctantly, allow it, subject as aforesaid to appeal. 
But I cordially recommend to the Township Committee reconsideration 
of the exception, in the light of the c;omments in the Beakley ruling. 

The section provides in conclusion that the hours shall 
be Eastern Standard or Daylight saving Time, whichever is in effect 
in the Township. I note that by resolution of April 20, 1938, 
Daylight Saving Time was adopted as the official time for the Town
ship for the period April 24, 1938 until the last sunday in Septem
ber, coinciding with the period Daylight Saving Time is genernlly 
observed. 'rhe question in my mind is whether the adoption of Day
light Saving Time by mere resolution can effectively change the 
hours which have been specified by ordinance. Generally spea.king, 
an ordinance can be amended or otherwi$e superseded only by another 
ordinance.. To remove all doubt, I suggest that you revise the last 
sentence of section 1 to read: 

"The hours referred to in this paragraph shall be 
Eastern Standard Time, except during the period from 
the last Sunday in April until the la.st Sunday in 
September when they shall be Daylight savj_ng Time, pro
vided Daylight saving Time ha.s been adopted by resolu
tion or ordinance of the Tovmship Committee as the 
official time for the Tovmship. n 

Sections 2 and 3, which limit the number of club and 
plenary retc-:dl distribution licenses, appear to be in proper form 
with one exception. 

They limit the number of licenses to be issued. If you 
havs a quota on the number to be issued, then as soon as that number 
is issued, none further may be granted, despite the fact that in 
the meantime some may have been surrendered or revoked.. In other 
words, if the quota has been filled a:-~d some drop out none could be 
granted in their place. It would be better, instead of lirni t·ing the 
number to be issued, to limit the number which may be outstand:ing 
in the Township at the same time. See Re Sahl, Bulletin 198, Item 
11. I suggest that both sections be revised to read: 
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"The number of licenses outstanding in 
the Township of Hillside at the same time shall not ex-
ceed n 

I suggest that in Section 4, 'second line, you strike out 
ttperson" and in it;:.1 place insert ''premisesn and in the third line, 
that you strike out "an existing licensed premj_ses" and in its 
place insert tta premises for ·which a similar license is outstand
ing." The section will then read: 

"No Plenary Retail Consumption License shall be 
issued for or transferred. to any premises within 1500 
feet of' a premises for which a similar license is out
standing, providing, however, that this shall not prevent 
the renewal for the same premises of similar licenses out
s tandi.ng at the thne thls ordinance i.s adopted." 

I take it that your thought is that henceforth plenary retail con
sumption licenses shall not be within 1500 feet of each other but 
that there is no objection to a plenary retail consumption license 
being within 1500 feet of premises for which a distribution or club 
license has been issued. If you leave the section as at present, 
the Tovmship Committee would be barred from issuing or transferring 
any consumption licEmses for premises within 1500 feet of any otheI' 
premises licensed to sell liquor, regardless of the type of license 
held. 

Section 4 provides, in conclusion, that the 1500 feet 
shall be measured in a straight line from the nearest point of the 
building which is licensed to the nearest point of the building for 
which the license is sought. I think it would be much better to 
change this so that it provides that the distance shall be measured 
in the same manner that has been established with respect to churches 
and schools pursuant to Section 76 of the Act. I offer for your 
consideration: 

"The said 1500 feet shall be measured in the normal 
way that a pedestrian would properly walk from the nearest 
entrance of the licensed premises to the nearest entrance 
of the premises sought to be licensed, in conformity w±th 
the procedure established pursuant to R. S. 33:1-76.fl 

I make this suggestion because the statute has provided a simple, 
well-defined method of measurement which over the course of years 
has been worked out in rulings and interpretations to such an ·extent 
that WB now have a procedure that will cover any situation that may 
arise. If you adopt this ar~ make your rule of measurement the same 
as the State rule, it will have the advantagG not only of uniformity, 
thereby giving you one rule to apply instead of two, but also of 
providing in every case a rule that any layman can apply by merely 
measuring along the public highway and without climbing over 
buildings or trespassing on others• property or going to the expense 
of having the distance computed by engineers. 

With these revisions, section 4 will be approved. 

vc:;ry truly yours' 
D. FREDEHICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 
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3. ELECTION DAY RULE -- NOT AP?LICABLE TO RETAIL TRANSIT LICENSE. 

September 20, 1938 

In response to a telephone inquiry from the attorney of 
the Reading Railroad, I held that the Election Day Rule, (Regula
tions 20, Rule 2), which "forbids the sale by any licensee in any 
municipality where an election is being conducted while the polls 
are open does NOT apply to retail transit licenses such as dining 
cars on railroads, ste~mers or airplanes, while in transit. 

Aside from the fact that it is highly technical to 
envisage a Pullman diner traveling at 50 miles an hour as being 
"in any municipalityn,the underlying factor is that the reason 
for the rule has no application to transit licensees. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS -- SALES AFTER HOURS -- HEREIN OF WHAT 
CONSTITUTES A RESTAURANT. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings Against 

HERMAN NEIDENBERG 
266 Market Street 
Newark, New Jersey 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Con
sumption License No. C-125 
Issued by the Municipal Board 
of Alcoholic Beverage Control ) 
of the City of Newark. . . . .. . . . . ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

Charles Basile, Esq .. , Attorney for the State Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Joseph Zemel, Esq., Attorney for the Defendant-Licensee. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

The defendant, a Newark licensee, is charged (1) with 
selling and serving liquor at his licensed premises at 3:30 o'clock 
on Sunday morning, August 14, 1938, and (2) with being open.for 
business at that hour, in violation of Newark Ordinance #6579, 
which forbids the sale or service of alcoholic beverages between 
3 a.m., and 12 noon on Sundays and which further forbids licensed 
premises, except (inter alia) those principally used as a 
restaurant, to be open during the prohibited hours. 

On the Sunday morning in question, Officers Vetter and 
Beachem of the Newark Police Department went to the defendant's 
licensed premises to investigate a complaint that sales vv-ere there 
occurring after hours. They arrived at the premises at 3:30 a.m. 
and observed one of the defendant's countermen selling and serving 
a round of whislrny to 2 patrons. 

The defendant admits these facts, but pleads "mitigating 
circumstancesn. He asserts that the sale and service of the 
whiskey occurred without his knowledge or consent and while he 
was away from the premises. 
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BUT,. as I said in Re_:-__ Knel_~e_r,, Bulletin 49, i tern 4,;, 

'''A licensee, when apprehended for violation 
of the law, may not hide behind the cloak of his 
employees.. The license is his. So is the business~ 
It is ~is duty to see to it that the business is 
conducted. in accordance with the law.. If unabl.e 
to do so because· of other interests, that is his 
personal lookout~ It does not exonerate him from 
full re~ponsibility for what goe~ on upon the li
censed pr~mises.n 

And so in Re Pom~o, Bulletin 238, item 5: 

"The licensee pleads :for leniency on the ground 
that he ls being held accountable, irrespective of 
his_ person?-1 innocence, for the violation of another. 
Liquor regulations are made to eliminate u..11desired 
conditlons at which they are aimed. The present 
regulation ls designed to prevent sales of liquor. 
in Totowa Borough during certain hours on Sunday. 
From the viewpoint of public interest in prohibit
ing such sales, it matters little whether a viola~ 
tion which occurs ·at a liquor establishment was 
committed by the licEmsee himself or by a helper. 
The _identity.of the actual offender matters little 
to the law-abiding licensees who, in return for 
their scrupulous adherence to the law, are eminent
ly entitled to protection against the unfair competi
tion resulting from illegal Sm1day sales at other 
liquor establishments .• n · 

. For the -defendant ,·s guilt on the first charge (selling 
and serving liquor after hours)·' his license will be suspended 
for five (5) days. 

As to the second charge (being open after hour·s), I 
find that the d.efendant·t s place is principally a. restaurant. 
His premise_s are deep and narrow, and contain a long counter --"' 
(and also 2 tables at the rear) 1.111here food and drinks are served. 
He holds a municipal rostaurant license for these premises, serves 
regular meals, and maint,ains a daily 1nenu. H~ states that sales 
during the sw11ffier are equally divided between fo.od and beer but 
are mostly of food during the remainder of' the year. When the 
po~ic~ officers entered h~s ~lace on the occasion in question, 20 
to.25 patrons were seated at the counter being served food. One 
of these officers, assigned· to, the defendant's district for the 
last 12 years;_considers the place to be primarily q. restaurant. 
'I1he Hearer by consent of counsel viewed the premises and accords 
with 'th:ls opinion, reporting that a restaurant similar to a so-
called "dinerfT is there conducted.. 

However, the defendant •-s application for his current 
license states the prerni.ses are principally to be used as a 
tav.ern. This·' he claims, ·was an unnoticed error made when filling. 
out the body of the applica t1on.. His claim is sustained by the 
frict that the applications for his 4 previous licenses since 
July 1934 consistently state that the premis8S a:re principally 
to be used as a restaurant. Fairness cUctates that the character 
of the premises be determined by the actual facts and not by the 
innocent mistake in the defendant's last application. 

The place being principally a restaurant, the Ordinance 
.expressly exempts it from being closed during ~hose hours when 
sales of alcoholic beverages are prohibited. 

The second charge is, therefore, dismissed. 
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.Accordingly, it is, on this 24th day of September, 
1938, 

ORDERED,· that plenary retail c.onsumption license No!t c~l~ 
heretofore issued to Herman.Neidenberg by the Municipal Board of 

'Alcoholic Beverage Control of the City of Newark shall be and the 
sarne is hereby suspended for.a period of five (5) days, commencing 
September 28, 1938, at 3 a~m. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Cormnissioner •. 

5. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS -- SALES AND KEEPING PL.A.CE OPEN AFTER 
HOURS AND EMPLOYING FEMALES TO TEND BAR. HEREIN OF A REFHIGERATED 
MEDICINE CABINET. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
Proceedings against 

JOHN ZENDA 
157. Frelinghuysen Avenue 
Newark, N ~- J •. 

) 

) 

) 
Holder 0f Plenary Retail Con~ 
sum1Jtio~ License #C-169, issued ) 
by.the Newark; Municipal Board 
of Alcoholic Beverage Control~ ) 

. . •. . ~ . . -,.• .. . ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

Charles Basile, Esq., and Richard E. Silberman, Esq., Attorneys for 
·the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control; 

Sidn~y Brass~ Esq., Attorney for the licensee. · 

BY .THE COM.MISSIONER: 

The licensee was charged with (1) service of alcoholic 
beverages, and (2) being open, after 3:00 A. M.,:~hich acts are 
prohibited by Section 1 of Newark ·Ordinance #6579, adopted . 
December 23, 1936; (3) employing a female to tend bar and sell 
and serve alcoholic beverages to patrons over such bar in viola
tion of a resolution of the Mm1icipal Board or· Alcoholi9 Beverage 
Control of the City ~f Newark, adopted August 29~· 1934~ 

(1) On July 22, 1938, Jones and Fogarty of ·the Newark 
Police noticed .:.. light in the sitting room next to the barroom 
of the licensed premises.. Peering under a Venetian blind., the 
officers saw seven persons gatherl3d arou11.d a table, among whom 
were the licensee and his wife. While they watched, Mrs. Zenda 
left the sitting room and returned with a tray on which there 
were three glasses of beer and three. whiski(;3S and soda. As she 
-placed the -clr inks on the table, one of the officers pounded on 
the door demanding admittance; and as the other continued his 
observation through the window, the licensee grabbed t.he glasses 
and ran out of the room. Meanwhile, Mrs •. Zenda had cmne to the 
door·but appeared unable to open it. Finally the licen::;ee ad
mitted th~ officers. 

The licensee· freely admitted both the presence of the 
persons in the sitting room ·~t .4:00 A. M. and .the service of the 
alcoholic beverages to them. It seems that the licensee was 
going fishing. The party was to meet at his place and thence 
depart for Brielle~ It also seems that it was -raining and the 
party was merely sitting around waiting for the rain to stop. 
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As it drew close to four of·clock, Mrs. Zenda conceived the idea 
"of .serving a round of drinks. Without a9kingi their pleasure or 
disclosing. her intention,. she translated· thought into action and 
brought in· the beer and whiskey as observed. 

:·_11he only substantial conflict in testimony occurs with 
respect to the source of supply •. The police testified that they 
observed her· going·into the barroom whereas she maintained that 
she had obtained the beer and the whisky and soda from her 'kitchen 
refrigerator~ Pressed why.she kept liquor in her refriget;'ator, 
she E?xplained that the children sometimes had stomachache at night 
and she kept the liquor there to give them a little to drink. 
Presumably; the beer was there for the children's chaser. 

The ultimate truth on this issue is of little moment~ 
Whether the liquor was obtained from the barroom, the natural 
and obvious place, or from the refrigerated annex to the .family 
medicine cabinet, is inunaterial. The licensee is .charged_ with 
service of alcoholic beverages after 3:00 A. M. The sitting 
room1 barroom and kitchen are all part of the licensed premises~ 
The licensee admits the service. I find him guilty. 

(2) As to the charge of keeping the premises open 
after 3:00 A. M., there i~ ~ut one concltision that I can reach~ 
The fishing party; marooned by the rain, was indubitably on the 
licensed premises during prohibi~ed hours. Proof of the charge 
of "keeping open" requires only proof that the licensee con
tinues to entertain the .Public.. Richards vs. B_ayonne, 61 N.J.L. 
496 (Sup. Ct.) 1897, Re Casarico, Bulletin 268, ·rtem 1. I find 
the l,icensee guilty. on. the second charge. 

(3) On August 25, 1938, Officers Helmstaedter and Nunn, 
of the Newark Police, visited the licensed premises. Officer 
Helmstaedter testified: 

"Mr. Zenda was behind the bar. He was up at the front 
and she was down toward the back. We walked up to the 
c~nter of the bar and Mrs. Hughes walked up and asked 
us what we were.going to bave and we each ordered a 
glass of beer· t:md she drew the beer and· served us and 
we paid her ten cents each and drank the beer." 

Neither Mr. ·zenda nor Mrs •. Hughes· (who is his first or 
second cousin) dispute this testimony. The licensee, however, 
elaims that Mrs. Hughes has been employed by him since February . 
as a waitress and not as a bartender; that Mrs.!9 Hughes had nBve.r 
before served a dr~~ at the bar; that he did not know she was 
making the servj_ce to the policemen because he was te..lking to 
customers at the other end. of the bar. That's strange, for most 
of us would keep at least one eye on the cops. Most lice~sees 
are naturally customer-conscious·. If not, it behooves them to be . 

. Mr~. Hughes· testified that she was employed as a waitre'ss; that 
she had never before served beer over the bar, and that the li
censee did not know of the service to the policemen until after 
it had been made. Mrs. Zenda, wife of the licensee, testified 
that Mrs •. Hughes was hired as a waitress and that she had never 
seen Mrs. Hughes tending bar. 

The attorney for the licensee argues that, in order 
to show a violation, it is necessary to prove that the female 
was employed ~s a bartender or in some fashio.n whereby the em
ployment entails service of clrinlrn over the bar as part of the 
employment~ He contends there is no such evidence. If this con~ 
struction were som1Cl, the Newark regulation would be rendered 
impotent for it would invariably result that all local licensees 
would at once gain iml'Il.unity by simply declaring to their female 
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waitresses that service of dririks from the bar is not any part 
of their employment. The learned attorney forgets that secret · 
limitations on authority are good only as against the servant 
and in nowise protect the mast~)r. He is respon::Jible for what 
his servants do. ~rhe argument also loses sight that what the 
servant does to further the mnstcn• ts business is part of his em ..... 
ployment; that whenever one utilizes the services of another to 
accomplish his business he is Eimploy:ing that other; that ostensible 
authority is equival~nt to actual authorization. However, it is 
not necessary to dwell on this point or to demonstrate that the 
Newark regulation doesn't mean any such thing as the licenseei·s 
attorney contends, for, in a statement given to the New2.rk Police 
on August.25, 1938, Mrs. Hughes says: 

"**"~~I have been e1p.ployed by John Zenda who conducted 
a tavern at 15"!.. FrE.~:U.nghuysen Avenue since the first 
week of February 193B as bartender nnd waitress. 
-***sometim.es I wortld tend bar -~~**I startod to work 
this afternoon Thursday August 25th 1938 at about 
5 :.00 P .M. to tffnd. the bar and I was there until 
tonight. 11 · 

At the hearing Mrs. Hughef:l testified that she did not 
mec:m to say she tended bar but adm:i.tted that the rest of her _ 
statement ·was true" I thinlc hor statement taken at the time, on 
August 25, 1938, is true rather than her testimony given at the 
hearing. Her admission, together with the evidence of the police
men, is sufficie*t to show she was employed as a bartender. 

The licensee is therefore guilty as charged. 

This is the licensee's first conviction. Accordingly, 
his license will be suspcmded for f:ive days on each charge_, malr.
ing a total of fifteen days. 

Accordingly-, it is on this 24th day of September, 1938_, 
ORDEHED that Plenary Hetail Consumption License #C-169, issued tQ 
Joh..r1 Zenda for premises 157 Frelinghuysen Avenue, Newark, l\T. J. 
by the Municj_pal Bo&rd of Alcoholic Beverage Control of the City of 
Newark, be and hereby is suspended for. fifteen days, corJL'.lencing 
3:00 A. M., September 28, 1938. 

D. FRED~HI\?K BURNETT, 
Corrrnus siorwr. 

6. TIED HOUSES --- THE STA~PUTE NOT APPLICABLE TO L MALT COMPANY WHICH 
ACQTJIHES STOCK IN A BREWERY IN REORGANIZATION UNDER SEC1f ION 77B 
OF THE BA11KRUPTCY ACT. 

My dear Commissioner:-

May I :request of your department a ruling upon the follow
ing question:: A eertain corporation engaged in the brew·ing of beer 
and ale has undergone reorganlzat:ion, under section 77B of the 
Banl-cruptcy Aet. The Plan of Heorgcrnization provides that certain 
of the creditors are to receive stock in the reorganized brewery. 

One of such creditors i.s a malt cornpany which Eia:nuf(::_ctures 
and sells the malt used by the brewery in the making of beer. 

, Query: Is·· there anything in the law or the ruling of 
your depa.rtrncnt which would jJrohibi t ownership of stock by the malt 
company in the brewery, which owner~:hip resul t~1 from a bona fide 
reorganization of the brewery? 

Yours very truly, 

WILLIAM· HARHIS 
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William Harris, Esq. 
Newark, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Harris: 

SHEET 11. 

September 24, 1938 

I have yours of September 21st. There is nothing in the 
-law or in my rulings which prohj_bi ts ownership of stock by a malt· 
company in a brewery· .. 

· The tied house provision of the Control Act, Section 40 
(R.S .. 33:.1-43), pertains to the interlocking or tle-up of manu
facturing or wholesaling interests on tlw one side with the retail
ing of alcoholic beverages on the other side. 

Hence, so far as the brewery is concerned, it has rio 
application to a malt company- which I assume is in nowise interest
ed in the retail end of the alcoholic beverage business. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDEHICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

7. DISQUALIFICATION -- APPLICATION TO LIFT -~ GRANTED. 

In the Matter of an Application ) 
to Remove Disqualification 
because of Convictions, Pursuant ) 
to the Provisions of R.S. 33:1-31.2, 
as Amended by Chapter 350 of the ) 
Laws of 1938. 

) 
Case No. 33. . . . . . . .. .. . . . ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

Arthur J. Connelly, Esq., Attorney for Petitioner . 

. . BY THE CONDVIISSIONER: 

In 1916, petitioner wns convicted of burgl2ry and re
lea,sed on 3 years' probation. In Hn 7, he wa.s recommitted for an 
indefinite term because of complicity in a "bret~king and entering" 
case, and was paroled after 15 aonths. In 1930, he was convicted 
of grand larceny, sentenced to State Prison for 7 years, and re
leasf~d on parole on June 9, 1933. 

Since his release in 1933, the petitioner, a married man, 
has continuously resided with his family j_n Newark. During that 
period, he has been employed as a truck driver and helper for 
various trucking concerns in that city, being in the employ of 
W. T. Cowan, Inc. (a liquor transportation licensee) frora 1934 
until April 1938, when he was ruled to be disqualified from such 
employment by reason of his convictions. Re Case -#218, Bulletin 
241, item 2. 

Petitioner produced 6 character witnesses at the hear
ing - viz., the business manager of the Truck Ovmers Association 
of New Jersey, who mediates in labor disputes between the truck 
drivers and their employers, and who has known petitioner for 10 
or 11 yell.rs; the secretary· and n trouble-shooter n of the Truck 
Drivers :J.nd Chauffeurs Union in Newark, Local 478 (containing 3000 
members), of which petitioner has been a member for the last 12 
years; his immediate superior while he was at w. T. Cowan, Inc., 
who has known him for 7 years; the owner of a trucking concern, 
who has known him for 12 or 15 years and for whom he has done 
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occasional work; a shopkeeper, who lives in his neighborhood and 
has known hin for 5 years; and a neighbor, his landlady for the 
past .2 years, who has nQvertheless known him for 14 years.-

These witnesses uniformly testified that the petitioner, 
since his release from State Prison in June 1933, has led an honest 
and law-abiding life; that his reputation in the Truck -01\Tners · 
Association, in the Truck Drivers and Chauffeurs Union, and in his 
corJcmni ty is good; that, in their opinion, rm::.oval of his dis
qualification will not be prejudicial to the public interest or 
to the liquor industry in this State. 

Petitioner's fingerprint record reveals that he has not 
been convicted o:r arrested. for any offi2nse since h:Ls release· in 
1933. The parole officer in whose custody he was released on that 
occasion statGs that petitione~ satisfactorily served his parole 
and was discharged therefro1:i on June 9, 1934; that, according _to 
their records, petitioner has never been in any trouble since his 
rE:~lease. Ifo further recoc1.:iends that petitioner ts pre;Jent applica
tion be granted. 

Frofu all the foregoing, I conclude that the petitioner 
has led a sober and law-abiding life since his release in 1933, 
and that his association with the alcoholic beverage industry in 
this Stc-::J.te will not be prejudicial. to that industry or to the 
public interest. Accordingly, his disqualification will be ~emoved. 

It is, therefore, on this 24th day of September, 1938, 
ORDERED that the petitioner•s disqualification from holding a li
cense or being employed by a licensee because of the convictions 
above set forth, be and the same is hereby renoved in accordance 
with R.S.33:1-31.2, as amended by Chapter 350 of the Laws of 1938. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Cornmissioner. 

8. ELECTION DAY RULE -- NOT PERMISSIBLE TO ACCEPT LIQUOR ORDERS BY 
TEI1EPHONE WHILE POLLS ARE OPEN EVEN TiIOUGH DELIVEHY IS NOT 
TO BE MADE UN~riIL AFTER THE POLLS CLOSE .. 

Gold's Drug Stores 
Jersey City, N. J. 

Gentlemen: 

SepteLlber 26, 1938 

Replying to your letter of the 22nd: R.S. 33:l---l 
(Control Act, Section l"'.""v) defines the sale to include an acceptance 
of· an order for an alcoholic.beverag~. Rule 2.of State Regulations 
No. 20 provides, in effect, that no licensee shall sell any alco
holic beverages on an election day while the polls are open for 
voting at such election. Hence, it woul4 not be permissible to · 
accept liquor orders over the telephone on an election day while 
the polls are open, even if deli very is not to be made _until after 
the polls close. t 

1 - Very ru y yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Cmrn:iissioner. 
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9. APPELLATE DECISIONS 

PHILIP HOLLAND, 

Appellant, 

SHEET 13. 

HOLLAND VS. BLOOMFIELD. 

-vs-

) 

) 

) ON .APPEAL 

MAYOR and COUNCILMEN of the ) 
TOW1\J OF BLOOMFIELD, ESSEX 
COUNTY, ) 

Respondc0nt. 

• • 0 • • • • 

) 

. .. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 

John J. Meehan, Esq., .Att1.n·ney for Appellant 
Edward CG Pettit, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Appellant appeals from denial of transfer of a plenary 
retail consumptj_on license issued for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1938, from person to person and place to place, namely, f~om 
Club Evergreen, Inc. to himself and from 7 Belleville Avenue to 
16 Myrtle Avenue, Bloomfield. Appellant appeals also from denial 
of his application for a license for the present fiscal year for 
16 Myrtle Avenue, Bloomfield.. 

On June 14, 1938 appellant filed with respondent both 
the application to transfer the ~icense first mentioned and his 
application for a license for the present fiscal year. At that 
time he was told by the Tovm Clerk that an application was then 
on file by Bolgru, Inc. for a consumption license for the present 
fiscal year for pre1.Jlses known as 7 Belleville Avenue, which was 
the old Club Evetgreen premises as aforesaid. Appellant published 
his notice of intention as to both his applications on June 17th 
and June 24th. On June 20th rsspom:lent issued thirty-:-t·wo licenses 
for the present fiscal year including the license applied for by 
Bolgru, Inc. These thirty-two licenses, together with a sirailqr 
license issued by me to the Elks Club, exhausted the quota for 
such licenses a.s fixed by an ordinance adopted on June 20, 19;37. 
The pertinent parts of said ordinance are as follows: 

"SECTION 1. Limitations are hereby fixed for the 
issuance of the following classes of licenses: 

(a) Plenary Retail Conswnption Licenses shall. 
not exceed 6~3. 

-'"e.-'C....'-UL-\:1..; 
"l\ I\ I\ 1-M 

"SECTION 2. No licenses shall be issued for any of 
said classes in excess of the number mentioned for 
each class of licenSE-) specified." 

On July 5, 1938 respondent denied both applications filed 
by appellant. 

As to a~pellantrs application for transfer, no effective 
order could be entered herein because the license sought to be 
transferred expired by its terns on June 30, 1938. Appellant, 
however, contends that, under the facts of this case, a license 
for the present fiscal year should have beE:m granted to him for 
the prei~lises at 16 Myrtle Avenue rather than to Bolgru_, Inc .. , a 
new licensee, for the premises previously licensed at 7 Belleville 
Avenue. The action of respondent vvill, therefore, be reviewed to 
determine whether on general equj_table principles the filing of' 
the application to transfer the old license entitled appellant to 
a preference in issuing licenses for the present fiscal year. If 
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so, the refusal to transfer could be reversed merely for the 
purpose of preserving appellant•s right to renew. 

It is true that on June 14, 1938, when ap~-:;ellant obtained 
a consent to the transfer of the Club Evergreen license from the 
receiver in bankruptcy of said corporation, this license was one 
of the thirty-three consumption licenses then authorized by the 
ordinance. The mere conse~t to transfer, however, was not a 
transfer of the license itself. The right to transfer is not in
herent in·& license. Vanschoick vs~ Howell, Bulletin #120, Item 
6. Despite said consent, respondent nevertheless had the power to 
refuse to transfer the license for good cause. Stolz vs. Newnrk, 
Bulletin #254, Item 11. The evidence shows that respondent denied 
the transfer because, araong other reasons, three consumption li
censes were outstanding within close proximity to 16 Myrtle A.venue .. 
Councilman Huck testified that, in his opinion, there are suf
ficient licensed places in that section of the 1rown bf Bloori1field. 
Eleven persons residing nearby testified that there are already too 
many saloons in that neighborhood. Appellant argues that the 
transfer should have been granted because 16 Myrtle Avenue was 
licensed from the time of Repeal until June 30., 1936.. At or about 
the latter date, however, respondent denied a renewal of a license 
for said premises to Sarah Holland, mother of appellant herein, 
because of the manner in which the premises had been conducted. 
Holland vs. Bloomfield, Bulletin #142, Item 7. It has not been 
licensed since.. As to the history of licensing in Bloomfield 
shortly after Repeal, Councilman rruck testified that, at first, 
licenses were granted "rather liberally, intend:ing to checl{ up and 
determine upon a permanent policy of spotting these licenses 
throughout the tovvll', in accordance with the reasonable needs of the 
neighborhood." He testified further that "In this particular 
neighborhood we never would have 2.llowed four permanent licenses 
if we were to know what we were being let in for. These four li
censes are so closely located that you could stGnd in the center 
of the group and, without any difficulty, throw a stone and hit 
anyone of them." 

This evidence is sufficient to show that the action of 
respondent in refusing to transfer the license for the prior 
fiscal year, was proper: because of the· existence of threG licensed 
places in the neighborhood to ·which the transfer vvas sought. 

As to appellant's application for a new license for the 
present fiscal year, the fact that respondent had issued its quota 
of consumption licenses at its meeting held on June 20 is suf
ficient reason for its denial unless appellant was equitably 
entitled to a preference or the ord..ino.nce is determined. to be un
reasonable in itself or as applied to himo The question of the 
equitable right of appellant to be preferred has already been 
decided against hi.ra.. There is no contention that the Town of. 
Bloomfield requires more than thj_rty-threu consumption licenses. 
The evidence set forth above as to the existence of three li
censed places in the. neighborhood is sufficient to show that the 
ordinance is not unreasonable as applied to appellant .. 

The action of respond8nt i~ denying both applications 
referred to herein is, therefore, affirmed. 

Dated; September 26, 1938. 
Db FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Cornmi_ssioner. 
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10. SOLICITORS' PERMITS 
CONCLUSIONS. 

SHEET 15. 

MORAL TURPITUDE -- FACTS EXAMINED --

September 23, 1938 

Re: Case #231 

. This is to determine applicantts eligibility to obtain 
a solicitor•s permit. 

The law provides that no person convicted of a crime 
involving moral turpitude shall hold a liquor license or be em
ployed by a liquor licensee in this State. R.S. 33:1-25,26 
(Control Act, Secs. 22,23). 

In 1922, the applicant, then 16-~ years old, broke into 
a riding-stable at night and stole several bridles. In consequenc~ 
he -was convicted of "brealdng, entering and larceny" and was 
sentenced to the Reforraatory, where he remained for a year. 

In explanation, the applicant states that he had been 
employed by the owner of the stable for several weeks before this 
crime; that the owner had discharged him with three monthst sHlary 
unpaid; that he joined two other boys in breaking into the stable 
and stealing the bridles in reto.liation for his lost salary. 

Ordinarily, the crime of TTbreaking, entering and 
larcenytt involves moral turpitude.. Re Case #·179, Bulletin 206, 
item 12; Re Case #186, Bulletin 209, item 6; Re Case #200, Bulle
tin 226, j_ tern 10. However, \vhen committed by a person under 18 
years of age, the offender's tender youth may be considered as a 
vital circumstance in determining whether that element is present. 
Re Case -#36, Bulletin 149, item l; Re Case f/-192, Bulletin 215, 
item 3. Considering the facts in this case in the light of the 
applicant's immature age (16! years), I do not believe that his 
crime in 1922 involves woral turpitude. 

In 1925, the applicant, then 19 or 20 years old, 
deserted from the navy a few months after having enlisted for a 
4-year term of service. In 1928, he was convicted by court-
1nartial for this desertion, and was sentenced to 18 months' im
prisonment, being released, however, after a 10-months' term. 
See Articles for Government of the ~avy, 34 U.S.C~A. Sec. 1200, 
art. B, par. 21. He states that he deserteJ because he felt 
that he was being given inadequate medical care. 

It must first be noted that, although conviction of 
wartime desertion results in the deserter's loss of American 
citizenship, peaceti11e desertion has no such effect. 8 u.s.C.A. 
Sec. 11. 

There is grave doubt whether conviction of desertion by 
a court-martial is conviction of a ncrimen within the meaning of 
R.S. 33:1-25 (Control Act, Sec .. 22). That section may fairly be 
construed to include only those criminal offenses which f-all 
within the jurisdiction of our civil courts, and not violations 
of the military code (such as deserti.on from the army or navy) 
which fall exclusively within the swm&lry jur-isdiction of that 
executive branch of the government known as the court-1Jartial. 
Cfe Kurtz .vs. Moffitt, 115 U. s. 487, 500 (1885); State ex re~~ 
Madigan vs .. Wagener, 74: Minn. 518, 77 N. W. 4~24 (1898) .. 
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However, even if this conviction be considered as con
viction of a "crime" withh1 the meaning of R.S. 33:1-25 (Control 
Act, Sec. 22), I do not believe that thB applicantts offense 
reveals moral turpitude. Peacetime desertion from the army or 
navy by a minor who believes that he has been mistreated does not 
indicate that baseness of character which inheres in moral 
turpitude. 

In 1929, the applicant was convicted of driving an auto
mobile in this State without a driver•s license, and (on default 
of paying a $100~00 fine) was sentenced to 30 days in the County 
Jail. However, such violation of the motor vehicle and traffic 
laws of the State is not a crime within the meaning of R.S~ 33:1-25 
(Control Act, Sec. 22). Re case #133, Bulletin 170, item 7; 
Re Case #22, Bulletin 236, item 11. -

In 1930, the applicant was convicted in a Recorder's 
Court of larceny of a pair of autow.oblle license-plates, and fined 
$10.00. He states that at the time of this offense, he was working 
for an automobile-wrecking concern; that his employer had sold a 
car to him; that the foreman of the shop gave him permission to 
use certain dealers' license-plates (which were lying in the shop) 
to drive his car home; that he had just driven the car home when 
his employer angrily came up and retrieved the plates and had him 
arrested; that at the Recorder's hearing, the foreman, apparently 
fearful of his job, denied that he had given the· applicant permts
sion to take the plates. 

As evidenced by the $10.00 fine, the applicant•s offense 
on this occasion was apparently tre~--lted by the Recorder as repre
senting no more than a petty larceny. Such a crime does not in
volve moral turpitude per se, but may or may not involve that ele
inent, dependent upon the f2cts in each case. He Qase #213, Bulle
tin 232, item 6; Re Case #228, Bulletin 265, item 12. I do not 
believe that moral turpitude exists in the present case. 

However, although the applicant has never been convicted 
of a crime involving moral turpitude, there yet remains the ques
tion whether he should be deern.ed. a fit person, within the Com
missioner~ s discretion, for a solicitor's permit. · 

The applicant is :married and has 2 children. While his 
record through 1930 is not good, his finger-print record since 
that tirJ.e, being clear, indicates that seemingly he has been lead
ing a sober, serious and law-abiding life for the past 8 years, 
thus rendering him a fit person for a solicitorts permit. However, 
he has put seri9us doubt upon the accuracy of such a conclusion 
since, in his application and questionnaire, he readily denied 
m1der oath that he had ever been convicted of any crime. He states 
that he made this deliberately false oath in order to improve his 
chances for a permite 

Accordingly, it is recommended that the applicant, al
though meeting the mandatory qualifications of the statute, never

"·----. theless be declared to be presEmtly ur1fit, within the Comrnissioner•s 
"'· . ..,___discretionary judgment, to receive a solicitor's permit, with 

~eave, however, reserved to the applicant to apply for a hearing to 
show by competent evidence and character witnesses that he has led 
a"-n.ober, serious, and law-abiding life since 1930 and hence, despite 
his ·previous record, merits a solicitor•s permit. 

Approved as to result. In view of 
applicant•s record and his deliberately 
false oath, no application will be 
entertained from him until at least 
one year after date. 

Da~W"~;b~2~5;{7" . ~ 
Commissioner. ~ 

Nathan Davis, 
Attorney. 


